
Boom Goes The Drummer key: A      riff:  D   Bm   F#m   A 
D                   Bm           F#m                                            A 
We play that music and boom goes the drummer, boom boom goes the drummer 
D                Bm               F#m                                            A 
Q-Town is groovin’ and boom goes the drummer, boom boom goes the drummer 
D                Bm       F#m                    A 
We get the rhythm, feel the beat, get on your feet, come on 
D                Bm             F#m                                            A 
Q-Town is movin’ and boom goes the drummer, boom boom goes the drummer 
D           Bm     F#m   A           D     Bm        F#m     A 
We can sing together, here forever, can you hear us now 
D           Bm    F#m     A        D           Bm        F#m     A 
We can sing it louder, sing it prouder, can you hear us now 
   
  G          
Verse 1: Boom goes the drummer, droppin’ another 
  D/F# 

Laid back number you can bounce in the summer 
  G          

Really makes you wonder how life is so beautiful 
  D/F# 

        So suitable, move to the musical 
  G                                                      D/F# 

    Just let the drum beat play, everybody get crazy as we lift up praise 
  G                                                                        D/F#     

Out of this world into galaxies beyond, we’re dancing along, singing a song 
[no chord] 
Q-Town get down, everybody in the place feel the boom of the sound       (Chorus) 

 
    G                       D/F# 
Verse 2:  Q W A-N-O      E to the S what y’all don’t know 

   G                                                               D/F# 
    From the Dining Hall to Club Coco hear my smooth flow on the qrok show 
    G                                                       D/F# 
    Oh and the weather’s getting hotter, but it’s all good cause I’m chilling at the water… 
    G                                                               D/F# 
    Front, uh, tell me what you want, we can bounce off the Blob or hit the Skate Park 
    G                                                                             D/F#                           

      Summer time memories got me feeling heavenly, definitely everywhere I look there’s a friend  
         G                                                       D/F# 

     I see and we’re having the best time, rockin’ a fresh rhyme so fine 
                 G                                                        

    And now I’m making this decision, taking this position 
D/F# 

    I’m speaking my opinion cause I’m reading what was written 
     G                                                        

    So get up and celebrate the life that we’ve been given 
   D/F# 

    Cause I’ve got the rhyme and the drummer’s got the rhythm 
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